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%\it Catholic iUcorî).
and advanced preachers are faithfully 
reported by the daily press, and they 
carry their audience with thorn from one 
doubt to another, overleaping every 
barrier of their old beliefs, and landing 
in the in ire of infidelity. Here the 
lecturer reviewed the utterances of 
popular preachers of New \ ork, Boston 
and Chicago, showing how t lie y rejected 
the most fundamental doctrines of Chris
tianity, including those of the Trinity, 
the divinity of Christ, the existence of 
eternal punishment and the inspiration 
of the Bible, in them and their audi- 

xvit nesses of the natural

winism is on its death bed. I am as
sured that this great phenomenon is as 
manifest in Americans $n Kngland. and 
that on all sides people are throwing

curates ; they are episcopilly boy
cotted.

it is interesting, in this connection, 
to notice that Dr. Ingram, the Protest
ant Bishop of London, has just 
tinned a prosecution against an incum
bent in his diocese who goes to ex
tremes and makes use in his church of

votive

they studied with a single-hearted 
purpose of discovering the truth in the 
works of her doctors and of the Catholic 
Fathers, they reverenced authority, 
and never did they permit themselves to 
speak harshly of what they considered 

And the result of such

our observation who does not spend 
more money on tobacco unu drink than 
his boy earns running messages or 
otherwise equipping himself for the 
lowest places. If they would but open 
their eyes to see this for themselves ! 
Let them try to understand that the 
money which they squander in bar
rooms, and which goes to keep up the 
state of the bar-room keeper, would 
safeguard their children from misery. 
We defy them to disprove this. There 
is scarcely a lamily so poor as ta be 
obliged to allow its boys to begin work 
at twelve or fourteen years of age. It 
is so alleged, but it is merely an excuse 
for brutal and unchristian neglect. 
And the father who turns a deaf ear to

away the unsatisfactory theory 
Divinity who, having poised this world 
in spa3e and set it revolving, troubles 
not himself with mundane affairs. The 
day ol Colonel Ingersoll is at an end 
here, as the day of Agnosticism is fin
ished in England. Twenty-five years t 
ago Infidelity and Agnosticism were far 
stronger in England than they are now; 
their influence lias been steadily de
clining. The signs of the times are lull 
of hope, and the twentieth century 
dawns on a people which know,-, and 
feels its need for a personal Saviour, a 
God who loves each one and is the 
Father of all mankind. Even the very 
popularity of the religious play in
theatres, trivial though it may seem to Wesley and Swedenborg, 
some is a straw which shows the way Doing aware of it, they are the latest 
the wind blows. Works which deal product of that decomposition which is 
with the life and personality of our going on so rapidly in the body of Pro- 
Lord have a ready sale, and not only testantism. We are witnessing the 
the larger and costlier ones are iu de- development of false principles to their 
mantl, but cheaper editions for the legitimate consequences. It is the 
masses are disposed of as fast as they evolution of decay. They call it pro- 
aro produced. The increased zeal for gress, but it is the progress of dissolu
te reign missions and the eager desire to tjon. They reject creeds and dogmas ; 
hear more about their working and )mfc what is this but to reject all dofln- 
methods, the gathering of large mis- lte religious truth ? and this is skeptic- 
sionary convictions, are all signs of a ism. Deny the principle of authority 
renewed and deeper faith. in religion and substitute for it your

But it this now century is to see the own mere individual reason, and you 
rise and growth of a greater and more mU8t, if you are consistent, end in 
living Faith, it is perlectly ceitain that rationalism and infidelity, hollow the 
such a movement cannot stop there. It 
must go on, growing in volume and 
force as it proceeds ; and herein lies 
the hope for the future. The earnest 
inquirer who has learned the beauty 
and personality of God will not long be 
content with the manifold contradic
tions and inconsistencies of popular Pro
testantism. He will be °.,l1 .t0
inquire further, and he will find him
self confronted by the spectacle of a 
great, unvarying Catholic Church, 
always the same throughout all ages, 
ever claiming to be the teacher and 
repository of Divine Truth, and always 
surviving shocks which would long ago 
have destroyed any merely human 
institution. Ephemeral forms of relig
ion pass^and have their day ; she alone 
stands and hands down the truth un
changed—“ quod s<’in per, quod iihnpie, 
et quod tib omnibus.”

So we may boldly look forward to the 
future, and leel that iu the reviving 
faith of humanity lies the germ of a 
vast accession to the ranks ot the Church 
in the future. Even if for the immedi- 

must cease to ox poet the 
rts which marked the
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an instance. her faults, 
devout, careful study is known : under 

of God it led them into Benediction,One day, It matters not when,
largo building in company with

we en- —j Rosary, 
candles, devotions to the Sacred Heart, 
and other portions of Catholic worship, 
which, however beautiful and appro
priate in the Catholic Church, can 
hardly be said to be provided for by the 
Book of Common Prayer. This prose
cution seems to mark a further step in 
the Bishops'clever move to separate the 
sheep from the goats, the very ad
vanced men from their more moderate 
brethren ; and to prevent the great 
bulk of the powerful High Church 
party from coming to the support of the 
support attacked extremists, as they 
did in days gone by, when a loss extra
vagant ritual was attacked. 1 he cry 

raised will be “Stick to the 
Prayer Book ; we grant you that the 
Ornaments Itubric allow, the use of 
lights, vestments, wafer bread, and the 
eastward position of the celebrant ; but 
the Rosary, Benediction, votive 
candles, you cannot deiend them ; they 
are frankly Romish, and as such you 
must aid us in suppressing them.

It is this tendency in the English 
Church which I wish to emphasize as 
marking, to my mind, a complete 
change in the trend of the modern 
Ritualistic movement. The Anglican 
Bishops arc wisely doing now what they 
should have done years ago, and are 
seeking to lead the movement them
selves and thus to consolidate the 
Establishment. People in America 
have no idea of the strength of the idea 
of Establishment in the mind ol the 
leading and governing clergy of the 
English Church, and the strong tinge of 
Erastianism it gives to their religion. 
If 1 were asked what has kept together 
in our National Church men of four or 
five different religions, what has pre
vented the split which, over and over 
again, has seemed on the point of tak
ing place, I should reply, “ The Estab
lishment." It is like an iron band 
round a weak body welding all into one. 
Ever since the days of “ Good Queen 
Bess ” the Anglican Bishops, with tew 

have been Erastian to the

thethe providence
their true home, the Catholic Church.

But a new kcqoo! was springing up, a 
school possessing perhaps far 
worldly wisdom, more love of notoriety, 
but much less sell-denial and learning 
than the early Tractarians. And the 
new Ritualistic school declared that 
these conversions to the faith must bo 
stopped, a di lte rent line must be taken, 
the old gentleness and courtesy must he 
laid aside. From this period we can 
date the rise of the school of controver
sialists such as Littledalo, men whoso 

. , , , work it was to keep possible converts
what ho may term special pleading, ^ q( the Catholic church at any cost.
should study the methods of the bur- npiicule the Church, shower mud on her 
room owners in regard to his own priests, insult her saints, garble and 
children. They usually want thorn to ' "mgs ^tlu Ts tee
enjoy the benefits of a good education. met|"^used, and how fearfully it re- 
Thoy send them to college—and the coiled on jts authors, when those who 
fools pay for it. They are desirous to had learned to deride the Cliurçh, 

them in positions of Influence and if throigh the instrumentality of" I am
Reasons,” carried principles to then 
logical conclusion, and derided super
natural religion altogether. There 
have boon, and still are, men in the 
Anglican communion who with a single- 
hearted devotion work for the good of 
souls, firmly believing they aro work
ing far a portion of God's Church ; but 
in too many cases bitterness and hatred 
have supplanted the quiet, prayer!ul, 
loving attitude of the men of 1841.

The early reverence for the authority 
of the Bishops has disappeared as well. 
No one who reads the writings of Dr. 
Newman, while still an Anglican, can 
fail to be struck by the deference and 
respect which lie and his friends show 
to their fathers in God. “ A Bishop s 
lightest words," he says, “ are heavy. 
To them he is the successor ot the 
Apostles, the divinely ordained pastor 
of the flock of Christ, the source of all 

in his diocese. And so,

to rod a
a young companion. The building was 
for the use of the public. All classes 
of society frequented it. The builder 
intended that it should promote the 

of virtue. Accordingly It was 
amented with statues of different 

and here and there with

onces we were 
and logical development of the prin
ciples sown by the first Reformers. 
They aro quite consistent in carrying 
out to the last conclusion the principle 
of individualism or private judgment 
which gave birth to Luther and Calvin, 

Without

orn
personages, 
stained glass windows portraying some 

of well-doing. These different 
may mention, aro

phase
objects of art, we 
placed in this building by ..citizens of 
estimable character. It was all very 
beautiful, and wo tired our young friend 

the hope that he also might be 
of donating statue or window 

of having bis name perpetuated 
Whilst

with 
worthy
and
from generation to generation.

stopped in admira- 
artistic stained glass

talking thiswise,
they fail to do this, the children maytion before an

money at the rum business.The name of the donor wascreation.
there, and, impelled by a desire to carry And they will make money so 

a souvenir of the building, we long as we have selfish, ambitionless 
for information about and ignorant parents who barter their 

sons future for 81 per week.

away
cast about us

“ Who was he ?" we asked an 
“ A rum-seller"

in the civil order and yousame process 
have anarchy.

As Cardinal Newman expresses it, 
“ There is no logical standing ground 
between the Catholic Church and in
fidelity." If you subject the religion 
of Christ to the contentions of human 

a question of 
sects end in

him.
habitue of tho place. We make no plea here for higher 

education. Wo ask those concerned to 
give their boys a fighting chance.

What astonishes one still more is that 
parents who are fairly well oil evince,so 
far as the boys are concerned, a con
temptuous indifference tor education. 
It is not so in reality,we suppose, though 
tho facts tend that way. For instance, 
they take care to give their girls every 
educational advantage, 
taught to play the piano, to have a love 
for art, etc. 
might say that a great many of them 

misfits either at piano or easel —

.1 ust slung drinksthe answer.
counter and made his pile.over the

But \\e ventured to say that w o thought 
but the citizen who stood

caprice, it will only lxs 
time till the wranglings of 
the total rejection of tile Christian 
Faith. The preachers of infidelity 
logical in carrying out to their ultimate 
conclusions the principles with which 
the religious revolt of the sixteenth 

But alas for them !

that no one 
for the interest of the community was 

decorate this building.allowed to 
» Shucks " came the rejoinder, “ That 

Ho had the ducats and 
lie mixed drinks

don't count, 
that was enough. century began.

They are logical and consistent only 
for evil. They are doing the work of 
anti-Christ. They arc preaching a 
license of opinion which must inevitably 
lead to license of conduct. They are 
scandalizing their weaker brethren by 
throwing down the last barriers of in
fidelity and lotting in the wild beasts of 
pride, Intellectual revolt, disobedience, 
contempt of God’s authority, to ravage 
the fold of Christ.

If you want to pass 
person, they tell us, you must hold that 
Christianity is not a divinely revealed 
religion, which you must embrace under 
pain of eternal damnation, lint only 
of many forms of religion, like Budd
hism, Paganism, Mahometanism, Juda
ism, Eotichism, all of which are equally 
false or equally true, just as you please. 
Contrast such teaching with the doc
trine of Christ and His apostles, and 
you will see how anti-Christian it is. 
“ Without Faith it is impossible to 

“ He that believeth

and doctoredand washed beer mugs 
his liquer and collected dimes and half
dimes from black and white, male and 
female, and managed to have enough 
cash to enable him to put his name on 
the walls of this building.” Striking 

lesson for the young ! Shows

They are
jurisdiction 
when the Bishop of Oxford expresses 

the wisdom of Tract .18, 
him

Were we cynical we
doubts as to
Newman at once hastens to assure 
of his obedience. But all that was

"‘^tr'lrSsfkno'^gfolX Establishment^"'must be'" at til 

servatism and their Kuuwieuho fneline amongst others,

ssys «SA& $£ sitinrsu"
rriSSf3will bear with me that there is nothing pies of the Church Tmes or Church deaerated! or devoted tohereti-

in tho world so well worth looking after Review will soe,ove^and^t^^ à ^ ^ worship_ The endowmentaof our
as the boy, and I think you will agree “^,‘i'è’d Stored, told that they were pious Catholic ancestors will be^alie.e
With me that there is no being in the fossils traitors, and
world so neglected as the boy. There enemies to,.^^'n^ii^uaUst sly teat men foci it is their duty to remain 
U nttlC PlaCe’ SCant r0°M f0r him’” rZfirml E n g ifs h‘ n a t i on'' to

r 8ha,:
ms s r Th

Gladstone have largely replaced the is0 ; you have only to read historj 
. old Low-Church Bishops with prelates see that. Here is a créât “^lonal

When a convert, coming from Eng- J High-Church school, who church, reformed by Englishmen, ho
land, who lias spent many years in the ot a m b ^ mitre and 0cca- «ill tell you, yot retaining in her beau-
Anglican ministry, first arrives m have douneu P ite advanced titui Prayer Book the essentials of the
America, one of the first question he is ® ™al'f tak betkle one of these Catholic Faith. Iter Bishops have the
asked is : " Why does not the great fu°=™°a'tho„T lf he chance to ollond old titles, they trace then- unbroken
movement that has now been going on 1 liit’ualists in any way ; he is at line froai St. Augustine, they minister Rev. K- A Higgins, 8. J.
in the Anglican Church for upwards ot reminded that the spirit of abuse j in their old cathedrals, and the Eng- {or his goneral subject

They leave schoo, at an “V^ui— Z tgiiSwho^nnd^ a^f Sunday, of^it.mm t^risti^s, tec

-*-*"tzir’JL... s»jïÆKASr» — starttvssijsssj
world at a time when mind and heart [ ^afced and Sequent conversions, we change still. It will ! 0 conforms to the new ideas in many which wo admit the l^fc*y by wav
need disciplining. They must cope do not 9ee that general conversion of readers memory^ado to the Arch- ways. Tell your Englishman to study Y"!,'«rition tho lecturer glanved at

ast&rrvSJfwç
them. The iusLiulviou lor nr~i tor several yuan, m tnc .xi — a ÿÀ,:aiiv decided that incense, used else in the world allows n*s cJa,IT’ to a complete religi

is but dimly remembered if at church, and who has known most of the and finally nroccssional lights hat the Catholic Church rejects his 6* ? ' y Intidolity, he said,
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and worship of the Estabhshod Chur h confirm^ tQ ugu incense cere- come of the very advanced men of th * J.on and tho Christian religion of
in the direction of Catholicity an minister " nght8 in proecs- Establishment remains to bo «eu . in the United States can
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he teln uLaùltto pa°rtf telrd°j tee episc=7a- contro! which conveniently te become Cathobcsbe, how ^ with their God-excludmg

Catholic Church is entirely different ^ a dmlto for Personal^ ^ unbelief in the fundamontai doctrines “^ing on to the second cause of tho
from what it was torty or Mty> years enoe, ana many ea e had eome. 0f Christianity which not a lew of its i msi b q{ inlldolity, tho lecturer
ago. Tho first Tractarians turned to uh'^ut fèw excoptions the condemned highly placed clergy are now making rIb baneful inlluonco of a
Rome with deep reverence and regard, ^ h ’>"^7 ?vXe°n°'up in every diocese, will lead many a dovou soul to seo ske oho ( There is not a largo
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trtt. 5-tS -- —• “
tried to imitate tne lives

aro
that the music they delight in is 
“ ragtime ” and the only evidence of 
their artistic attainments is thepictuie 
in the “ best room” which is returnd 
to by the fond mother as proof of the 
wondei fui talent of her daughter and 
—her teacher. But be this as it may 
many of their brothers receive little at-

object
how the path of fame and affluence is 

the reach of all I It conjures 
up for tho youth visions of the time 

he resplendent in white 
and weary his brain

for an educatedwithin
ate present wo 
great flow of ccnve
early years of the Oxlonl movement, we 
can confidently look forward to the t ime 
when a new generation, full of faith in 
a personal Christ, shall be led on calm
ly and dispassionately to examine the 
claims of the Catholic Church as their 
forefathers did some fifty years ago.
Such an attitude of mind can only have 
the same result as it had then, namely 

submission of devout souls to the 
One, Catholic, and Apostolic Church. pieasc God."
This I firmly believe, will be the out- an^ [H baptized shall bo saved, he that
come of the great religious movement on DeliovetH not shall be condemned.
which we are now entering—the move- .« that believeth in Me, shall have 
mont through which God, who has ufe cverlasting." “ He that believeth 
already wrought so great things tor us, nofc in Mo, is already judged." 
intends to bring an over increasing believe in the Father, believe also in
number of our separated brethren to tho Me." “ I am the way, the truth and

true fold. tho life." "No one gooth
Father but through Mo.'
Vile everlasting to know Thee, O God, 
and whom Thou has sent, Christ .lesus, 

Lord." Here is the reason why 
what Faith

when ho may
coat and apron 
with the serving of rum to customers.

despondent—but thenHo may grow 
there is tho window.

we could not help thinking that a 
citizen talking on temperance or any 
other subject of moment in that build
ing would bo eircly handicapod by the 
window of the gin slinger. However, 

talks, and can get a hearing in

the

money 
most places. THE EBB AND FLOW OF THE 

OXFORD MOVEMENT. “ Youi
GIVE the hoys a chance. hraituwaite in catho

lic WORLD MAGAZINE.
WILLOUGHBY

We said before in these columns, and 
say again, that some parents here

abouts treat their boys in a shameful 
We refer to the matter of 

the horde

to the 
Tills isone

WHY 1 AM A CHRISTIAN.
manner. I.

Christians, who know 
means, have always regarded wilful un
belief as a most deadly sin, because it 
is the wilful rejection of God's word, of 
God’s will and God’s authority. No 

non-Catholics are

education. One cannot see 
of messenger boys, etc., without think- 
ing that tho ]ieople who own them must tho

be mindless.
wonder that so many _
lapsing into infidelity and skepticism. 
Many of those who should be to them as 
the salt of tho earth, feed them on tho 
poison of doubt and denial. Those 
who should lie their religious guides 
are tho very ones to extinguish in their 
souls the last faint glimmerings of 
Faith, and leave them to grope in the 
darkness of infidelity. The process of 
un-Uhristiauizing uhe Protestant com
munity, especially in our largo cities, 
is carried on most efficiently by tho 
high-priced clergymen whose eloquent 
lectures contain all things except the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. it is a sad 
spectacle. Few of our non-Catholic 
brethren realize tho full meaning and 
the awful consequences, for time and 
Gtornitv, of the ravages which this in
fidelity" works in the souls of men. Tho 
religious atmosphere is poisoned with 
it. We encounter it or feci it on every 

What is there, in Heaven or

the running for

munion
;meet them amongall, and later on we 

those who hang around the vestibule of 
the church, shirk all acquaintance with 
parochial work and who know nothing 
of the beauty and glory of thoir holy 
religion. We must admit, however, 
that at times they are

example by thoir more favored 
they know the 

, and are cognizant 
broad-clothed citizen 

and exudes

shown a very

poor
co-religionists, 
ways of ?tho town

For
side.
earth, what principle of religion or 

lity, that is not obscured or total
ly rejected ?

It behooves us then to lie intellectu
ally well grounded in our Eaith ; to pro
tect it by the safeguards of prayer and 
study, o! humility and watchfulness. 
Wo should review the evidences of our 
belief. Wo should know why wo are 
Christians, and be ready to give a rea
son for tho Faith that is iu us. Wo 
know that Faith is not a mere senti
ment, but is a firm conviction wrought 
in the soul, both on the intellect and 
will, by the Truth and tho Grace of 
God. We propose to strengthen our 
Faith and to enkindle our love by 
studying tho words, tho life and the 
character of our divine Lord, the 
Author and Finisher of our Faith. Like 
St. Paul, we should “ esteem all 
things loss except tho excellent kuowl- 
edge of Jesus our Lord." To know 
Him is to know everything. To be 
ignorant of Him is to know nothing 
that is worth knowing. This shall ho 

of our consideration next

of the fact that a
who occupies a front pew 
respectability on Sunday may bo a gilt 

“ rounder ” during the rest ofedged
the week. But this is another matter. 
We aro not going to trench on tho sub
ject of the duties of parents. They may 
not have tho reverence and love of that 

kiss the breast of£ ather who used to 
his child as being the temple of the 
Holy Ghost,) but they aro aware, we 
presume, of thoir responsibility in re- 

Yet, there isgard to their offspring, 
r da son to doubt it, when we 
mtny children are sold into economic 
slavery. It is not the fault of tho 
children. It is certainly not the fault 
of the ecclesiastical authorities, whose 
f aces aro as hard as flint against this 
inhuman; practice. It is the fault of 
p arents who have not a spark of respect 
either for themselves, tlieir children, 
or the Church. And in most cases 
there is not an extenuating circum

find that

tho subject 
Sunday night.

stance.
We hear of family poverty as one of 

the causes of this, but there is scarcely 
a bread-winner who has come under
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